New International Alliance Aims to Strengthen Background Screening and Security
Worldwide
American Organization Takes Lead Role in Effort
November 5, 2007 -- As global terrorism and violence have become a strong
reality in our current era, security has developed as a focal issue for companies
and organizations that seek to hire talent from other countries and/or establish
operations abroad. In response, the representatives of the global background
investigation and screening community have formed an international alliance
designed to facilitate collaboration and networking among screening firms on all
continents, and in countries as diverse as Canada and India.
According to Barry Nixon, Chairman of the newly formed International Committee
and longstanding member of the National Association of Professional Background
Screeners (NAPBS) – the lead organization in the effort – international background
investigations represent the next big frontier for screening firms. A renowned
expert on workplace violence prevention and background screening, Nixon says,
“The new energy and focus around this whole international investigations space is
representative of a major growth area within our industry. The push for business
globalization has prompted firms to screen candidates coming in from other
countries. Over the past five years, there has been only a few background
screening firms conducting investigations on an international level; while today,
the ranks have swelled into the hundreds.”
The Committee is establishing an international network of background
investigation and screening firms in order to create a “universal opportunity” for
these entities to accurately understand the processes, logistics and laws of
conducting international investigations. Serving as a communications hub for
participating firms and service providers, the Committee will also stimulate the
development of country specific applicable guidelines and standards to mitigate
the need for unnecessary government regulations. We also hope to increase the
visibility of the growing need for background investigations worldwide.
Thus far, the effort has attracted the interest of screening specialists in Canada,
the United Kingdom, the European Union, India, Singapore, Australia, New
Zealand, Pakistan and South Africa, as indicated by the subcommittees that are
under development in these geographic areas.
According to Robert Capwell, Vice-Chair of the Committee and NAPBS Board
Member, the initiative is a timely one. Capwell says, “With the exponential growth
associated with international investigations comes the challenges posed by the
huge influx of firms entering the market. Having taken the lead in the United
States – a region that has certainly been vulnerable to the threat of violence and
terrorism – in establishing customs and best practices that have proven
successful, NAPBS looks forward to the unique opportunity that the International
Committee affords us to collaborate with others who share our mission and goals
of creating a safe workplace for all employees.”
NAPBS invites firms involved in background screening, investigations and vetting
around the world to join this historic effort.

For More Information about the International Committee, contact:
Robert Capwell, Employment Background Investigations Inc. (EBI) 412.928.4001
(Eastern Time Zone)
W. Barry Nixon, PreemploymentDirectory.com, 949.770.5264 (Pacific Time Zone)
For More Information about a Local Subcommittee, contact:
Asia Pacific Area Countries – Wayne Tollemache, First Advantage, 65.6534.3262
India - Tejas Sanghvi, Supersoft, 91.22.6725.4000; Col K. G. Ramani 91-4027890115
Canada - Ken Cahoon, HR Screening, 604.540.0854
United Kingdom – Steve Bailey, + 44 7909991086; Alexandra Kelly, 0870 710 3000; Eyal
Cohen, +44 1234 834670
About The National Association of Professional Background Screeners (NAPBS)
Founded in 2003 as a non-profit trade association, The National Association of
Professional Background Screeners was established to promote ethical business
practices, promote compliance with the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA, which is
the primary legislation governing background screening in the U.S.) and foster
awareness of issues related to consumer protection and privacy rights within the
background screening industry. As the voice of the industry, The National
Association of Professional Background Screeners represents over 650 companies
related to the employment screening industry including several international
background screening firms. The organization believes it is important that
companies understand the importance of conducting proper background checks.
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